St Peter’s Eco Journey
Autumn 2018

We’re starting our eco journey with a focus on single
use plastic.
Plastic is very useful but it is damaging to the environment
when we use it wastefully.

Starting our year about plasticHere
- linkare
to problems
some of with
plastic

the problems with
plastic.

Eco Champions
Eco Champions are at the heart of the changes
that we’re making.

Eco

Each week they are checking
classes and giving out ‘eco
points’. At the end of the term,
the class with the most points
champions
will win an eco cup and a
forest school session.
These are some of the other
things we’ve done so far...

We raised awareness of the
problems with laminating and
suggested other options.

Think before you laminate poster

September 2018

September 2018 Stage 1 - Plastic

We shared information about the problems
with glitter and began a glitter amnesty. We
sent this letter out to parents.

Glitter video
September 2018

We began recycling our
used pens instead of
throwing them in the bin.

September 2018 - Stage 1 Plastic
September 2018

We delivered eco bricks to each class and our school office.

September 2018

More About Eco Bricks
Eco bricks are a very last resort and are
used to contain plastics which can’t be
recycled and which may otherwise end up
in our ocean. The hope is that at some
point they will be able to be recycled.
Ideally, our eco bricks should be
increasingly empty as we learn to avoid
unnecessary and unrecyclable plastics.
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle - Eco Brick as
a last resort!
September 2018

We recognised that single use plastics were being
used at lunch time.
Ms Moore and Mrs Smith met and Mrs Smith has
agreed to reduce single use plastic in the kitchen
and ask suppliers to send food with less plastic.
She will also be sourcing locally produced foods
and having meat free days.

September 2018

We wrote a first draft of our letter to Theresa May,
Defra and the KS1 snack suppliers asking them to
send the snack without as much plastic.

September 2018

Budleigh Beach Clean
Pupils from St Peter’s
took part in an hour
of beach cleaning on
Budleigh beach.

Plastic lids,straws,
sweet wrappers and
fishing lines were
among the litter.
September 2018

We’re already recycling more and
creating less ‘general waste!

Bins photo from oli

Nadine - beach clean
Caitlin - eco party

September 2018

Mr Force said
Compared to before the
summer break I have noticed
a massive reduction in the
amount of waste going into
our general waste bin and a
huge increase in what goes
into our recycling bin and
recycling boxes. Everyone in
the school seems to have got
behind the initiative, which is
great to see, and long may it
last!

Pen Recycling
In the first half of the Autumn term, we took 120 pens, which would
normally be destined for landfill, to be recycled. 71 of these were
whiteboard pens.
We know that it is better to reduce and reuse than recycle so we will be reducing
our use of felt tips and investing in high quality pencil crayons instead.
We will also invest in refillable whiteboard pens which can be reused over and
over again.
.

October 2018

What next?
This term we will:
Keep working to reduce our plastic waste and let everyone know about what
we are doing.
Help our families and community to become more plastic aware by holding an
event where they can find out more about what we’ve been doing.
Ask children who have packed lunches to bring in single use plastic free
lunches.
Plan for a single use plastic free Christmas and promote less wasteful
Christmas’. .

The Big St. Peter’s Coat Swap
Mrs Broad organised a coat swap. What a brilliant way to make sure our coats are reused
and avoid more having to be made. The clothing industry has a big impact on the
environment and by buying second hand and passing clothing on, we can make a real
difference.

October 2018

Letter to the Prime Minister
We sent our
completed letter
about the plastic on
KS1 fruit snacks to
Theresa May and
Michael Gove.

October 2018

In the News!!
The Exmouth Journal
reported on our eco
work. Read all about
it here!

October 2018

Reply from Fruit and Veg Suppliers
We received a reply from the schools fruit and vegetable suppliers. It is hopeful
that they are looking into alternatives but they don’t give a timeframe or any
promise of changes. We will discuss at eco champions how we want to
respond.

October 2018

Waste Audit
October 2018
See link in top right corner to slides of the audit.

Planning our
Plastic Awareness Event
We began planning our plastic
awareness event and workshops
and invited parents to join us.

October 2018

Plastic Awareness Workshops
We invited parents to join us when Waste
education officers delivered workshops to
KS1 and KS2 classes. KS2 children
learnt about Marine Litter , including
microplastics, and found out more about
the problem of plastic getting into the
ocean. They made their own hand scrubs
with natural ingredients.
KS1

October 2018

Plastic Awareness Event was a Success
It was brilliant to have our event so well attended and to have such a buzz
in the school around finding ways to reduce single use plastics.Some
feedback was that it was both informative and challenging. Here is a
Slideshow of the event.

October 2018

In the News
The Budleigh Journal reported on our work writing:
‘It is hoped a waste audit of Budleigh Salterton’s primary school will help the school
become a step closer to becoming a plastic-free zone.
Eco-champions pupils and teachers at St Peter’s Primary School spent a day sifting
through rubbish as part of work with waste education officers from Devon County
Council.
All the trash was weighed and sorted and a detailed analysis of what is being binned
could help the school become eco-friendly.
Jemima Moore, the school’s environmental sustainability lead, added: “This week is part
of the wider work which the school is doing in order to minimise its environmental impact
and encourage pupils, their families and the wider community to do the same.”
The school has recently held a well attended plastic awareness event which focused on
how to pack a plastic-free packed lunch. One of the ideas shared was using beeswax
wraps instead of cling film.
November 2018

A more Eco Christmas
We looked carefully at our schools
Christmas celebration plans and
made changes to ensure that we
minimise waste. We also sent home
this information to parents about
How to have a more Eco Christmas

November 2018

Eco Stock ordering
We updated our stock ordering
forms, removing some items and
adding more eco friendly
alternatives.
This term we have asked
teachers to switch to refillable
whiteboard pens. We have asked
them to buy good quality pencil
crayons and less felt tip pens.
November 2018

Row for the Ocean Assembly
Our Eco journey continued today, as Ros and Kirsty from
‘Row for the Ocean’ came to our assembly.
They are hoping to cross the Atlantic in 40 days – an
amazing challenge!
They showed the children what their challenge entailed,
and the reason behind their cause…….PLASTIC
POLLUTION!
Our pupils showed off their knowledge of single use
plastic, and were keen to further develop a plastic-free
school.
If you would like to support the team (from Exeter) then
please see more here:
https://www.rowfortheocean.co.uk/
November 2018

A more eco Christmas Fayre

November 2018

The PTA thought of ways to make
the Fayre more eco friendly. They
had an eco wrapping stall and sold
Christmas decorations made from
natural materials.

Single use Plastic free packed lunches
We let parents know that in the New Year we
are asking children to bring in single use plastic
free lunches and snacks. We shared ideas with
them. Children will be awarded with eco points
for their classes if they show a meal time
assistant their plastic free lunch. Letter sent to
parents

December 2018

Eco Bricks Info for parents.
We shared information about eco bricks with
parents letting them know about a collection
point in Exmouth and more about how to make
them.

December 2018

Applying for Terracycle Recycling Boxes
We are hopeful that our application will be
successful so that we can become a recycling
location for a whole array of items including
stationary. Hopefully recycling boxes will
appear in the school in the new year.

December 2018

Chestnut Announced as Autumn Term’s Winning Class
We calculated the tally’s from this terms eco points.
Chestnut class will get a forest school session with Mrs
Ebsworth.
Chestnut class used their recycling bin correctly, put nothing
recyclable in general waste, collected pens to be recycled,
used their eco brick, turned lights and TV/IWB off when not in
use and made sure doors and windows were closed when the
heaters were on.
December 2018

Our journey this year will include:
●

●
●

●

●
●
●

Reducing single-use plastics This means we will stop using plastic that is used once and
thrown away. We will also stop using glitter which is a microplastic. We will ask you to help
when we introduce (single-use) plastic free packed lunches.
Using plastic more sensibly by, for example, investing in reusable pens and finding
alternatives to plastic where possible.
Reducing our carbon footprint by calculating it, monitoring our energy consumption,
planting trees, having meat free days and serving locally produced foods wherever
possible.
Following Reduce, Reuse and Recycle to help us to minimise our waste. We know that
reduction is the most important step but we will also make sure that throwing things ‘away’
is a very last resort.
Encouraging eco transport such as cycling, scooting, walking and car sharing.
Caring for our school grounds by finding ways to encourage a greater range of plants and
wildlife.
Being courageous advocates for our planet by being brave enough to take a stand where
we see that it isn't being cared for. We recognise that as well as taking individual
responsibility, we need to challenge businesses and the government to prioritise looking
after the environment.

Manifesto and poster

